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See Sharp Press, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A sci-fi, alternative history on the American Revolution and Civil War In
1859, after the British army conquered the last free colony of Virginia, they move to defeat the
remaining Confederate states. After burning much of Nashville to the ground, General McArthur
and his 80,000 men meet little resistance as they enter the Confederate capital of Memphis,
Tennessee. As General Lee retreats from the combined British, Colonial, and Federal forces, a
futuristic time bomb goes off that creates overlapping realities from the 19th through 24th
centuries. From the future, Dr. O Neil Pfister and his nephew Leo9, are genetically and bionically
enhanced British soldiers. While their technology is from the 24th century, they face overwhelming
odds in the 19th century not only the Confederate soldiers who pursue them, but hordes of were-
men, zombified civilians, and other creatures. Unable to hold Memphis, the British begin a panicked
retreat to the east while hoping to reach the safety of British-occupied coastal states. The doctor
and his nephew have to take the captured prototype of the time-bomb back to the British scientists
or...
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The ebook is simple in go through safer to understand. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in an
exceptionally basic way in fact it is only soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually altered me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a  I-- Ms. K ellie O 'Ha r a  I

Thorough guideline! Its this kind of excellent read. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a well worth reading. Your way of life period will
probably be transform once you complete reading this book.
-- Mr s. Alia  B or er-- Mr s. Alia  B or er
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